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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2182183A1] The portable sealing body comprises a sealing area subjecting on a valve seat ring. The sealing body exposes hot gases. A
surface area of the sealing body consists of first and second materials (1, 2) directly on the sealing area of the body. The second material possesses
a high heat conductivity against the first material. The second material is subjected by a thermal spraying method such as melt-bath spraying, arc
spraying process, plasma spraying, and flame spraying (powder flame spraying, wire flame spraying, plastic flame spraying and high speed flame
spraying). The portable sealing body comprises a sealing area subjecting on a valve seat ring. The sealing body exposes hot gases. A surface
area of the sealing body consists of first and second materials (1, 2) directly on the sealing area of the body. The second material possesses a high
heat conductivity against the first material. The second material is subjected by a thermal spraying method such as melt-bath spraying, arc spraying
process, plasma spraying, flame spraying (powder flame spraying, wire flame spraying, plastic flame spraying and high speed flame spraying),
detonation spraying (flame shock spraying), cold gas spraying, and laser spraying. No second material is available in the sealing area in which the
valve plate adjoins as sealing body in closed valve at the valve seat. An adhesion layer is arranged between the first and the second materials and
consists of nickel and/or aluminum. The adhesion layer has a thickness of 100 mu m. The second material covers itself under connection of the
sealing area in which the sealing body contacts the valve seat ring. The second material consists of copper and/or silver and has a thickness of
0.2-1 mm. The second material is covered with a corrosion protection layer, which consists of nickel and has a thickness of 100 mu m.
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